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Pages April 15, 2007 Airedale Terrier - Bred For Hunting & Terrier Work The Airedale Terrier has an interesting history.
Originally developed as a hunting and guard dog, the Airedale was used to defend the homestead against animals such as bears,
wolves and especially wolves that were known to stalk livestock, often killing the animals and devouring their carcasses. The
Airedale, which was considered to be one of the most hardy of dogs, grew particularly powerful after the dogs were fed their
own feces. This helped stimulate the development of thick hair, which naturally became a distinguishing feature of the breed.
The Airedale Terrier is a hardy breed, but it does not conform to one specific model. Airedale Terriers have a distinctive face
that usually resembles a skullcap. The muzzle is short and flat with rounded ears and a short coat that is wiry in texture, getting
longer in length and featherier towards the tail. He may have a short coat that comes down to the tip of the toes. The Airedale
usually weighs about 10 pounds, but the appropriate weight is between 10 and 15 pounds. The Airedale is about 10 inches tall,
and his bone structure should be solid. He should have a square head with a nose that is black in color and an expression that is
smart and alert. His eyes should be dark or bluish-gray in color, and his ears should not be hooded. A good way to determine a
dog's health is by looking f678ea9f9e
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